Protect Your Ministry

Insurance Board provides peace of mind when you have a loss – now we can help you avoid it.

Imagine finding a **pipe burst** when you walk into your building. Maybe a bathroom flooded or a hot water heater leaked. In addition to addressing water damage, now you are faced with the overwhelming task of cleanup during a pandemic.

Instead, **imagine** you received a text or email **alert** telling you there was an issue **before** significant damage occurred.

Insurance Board has partnered with HSB Connected Technologies to offer you with a valuable **early warning system** that uses the latest **sensor technology**. This technology will detect water and monitor indoor temperatures that may help avoid a disruptive impact on your ministry.
Insurance Board and HSB Connected Technologies are offering you an early warning sensor system that detects water and monitors room temperature at a special low monthly rate.

Your system features:

- Equipment, monitoring and support.
- Sensors designed to monitor room temperature and detect water through a cellular network, no Wi-Fi needed
- Account management and access to sensor readings via the mobile app, HSB iSensor and/or an online portal
- Alerts sent through SMS text, email, and/or phone call
- Ability to add multiple contacts to receive alerts
- 24/7 monitoring by a staffed HSB Monitoring and Support Center

3 easy steps to put sensor technology to work for your ministry

1. SIGN UP TODAY. Speak with your Insurance Board agent or visit insuranceboard.org/safety-central/IB-water-sensors.

2. RECEIVE YOUR SENSORS BY MAIL. You’ll receive emails with delivery status.

3. ACTIVATE. Using the HSB iSensor app or the instructions provided, activate your account and sensors in less than a half hour.

For more information, contact your Insurance Board agent or visit insuranceboard.org/safety-central/IB-water-sensors.